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see what can be done. It might be that we could at least publish a "white 
list" of companies concerning which there was information that they are 
not doing business in war materials with Japan, and then try gradually to 
extend this white list, giving it adequate publicity. 

Your suggestion on this has been very much in my mind and in that 

of others on our Committee. We do hope that effective government action 
may be taken within a short time and before Congress adjourns. 

Thank you again for your thoughtful suggestion. After you read 
the enclosed letter and have a chance to look at the booklet, any further 
recommendations from you will be most gratefully received. 

Cordially yours. 

HBP/h 
Enclosures 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
24 Gramercy Park, 
Pew York City,N.Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

We believe a loan of One Hundred 
Million Dollars, more or less c n and should 
be had exlusively for 0ina’s sick, war 
wounded and famine sufferers if men and women 
of the highest type, who are interested in 
the subject as you are, will make their best 
efforts for it. 1 am p st 70 and cannot give 
it the work it needs. 

Kindly look lover the enclosed,and 
let us knot what you can do. Voluntary donations 
are going to be almost impossible. 

Yours very truly, 
American Association for 

China Famine and Flood Relief 
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DANGER TO LIFE AND BUSINESS W ASIA 

There are dangers from Asia that are confronting 
American business In a greater and more disasterous way 
than the majority of American business men have any 
realization of. 

It is useless to talk to most people on the 
subject, because they base their opinions on a great lack of 
knowledge of the facts, but some of the best informed people 
we can find agree with us that the danger is serious and will 
result in the ruin of hundreds, perhaps thousands of American 
manufacturers and in throwing millions of American men and 
women out of employment. 

First: Japan is working in every way she can 
to cut all ifchite nations out of, China. - This does not look 
like a serious matter to mosrlrPthe O.S. Normal China 
trade is only about $200,000,000 per year, and Japanshas been 
larger, but China*s trade is the greatest undeveloped market 
possibility in the Korld today. An awakened China could bring 
prosperity to all the white Nations in the world as soon as 
wars can be stopped and international trade restored. 

On the other hand. Japans own Army Officers have 
been saying for 10 years or more that if they can control 
China it will make Japan the richest, most powerful and most 
feared nation in all' the world and will do it within ten years 
from the time they can get control. 

Second: Before the "Chinese Incident" the Japanese 
manufacturers were making many imitations of American 
manufactured articles and selling them in the O.S* for less 
than they could be produced for in the O.S. Bicycles made in 
Japan sold for $5. against O.S* bicycles at 25 - Autos for 
$300.00 delivered in Canada, - Cotton socks @ 2(ft to 5# per 
pair against 10£ to 2Q£ Cotton goods of all kinds undersold 
O.S. cotton goods in Chicago and over the O.S. American flags 
cost $7.50 per 100 in U.S.,and $1*50 in Japan,and many other 
articles in proportion. 

If Japan should win or be able to hold even Manchftria 
and North China, Japan will have natural resources in many 
ways quite the equal of the 0. S. and at half or less than 
half the cost of the same things in the O.S* No other nation in 
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the world will be able to get these supplies at any where near 
the low cost that Japan can get them. In addition, the lo . nlshed 
wages that will prevail in China and Jap^, wiH make the finished 
products so cheap that very few nations will be to compet 
with Japan. Japanese labor costs today are about 1/10th the 
labor wrages in the Onited States in almost every line o 

If China can get control of her country again she 
will use her nattiual resources and her cheap labor largely o 
rebuild herself. In any case there will be some trouble from A 
cheap labor" just as there was before the Chinese, 8X1 
Asiatic exclusion laws were enacted by the 0. o. to leeep the 
laborers from Asia out of the O.S.so as to protect the wages and 
living standards of American Labor. 

Rut if Japan wins there will be a way _to_break_down_^M. . 
pxrl nsioiTTriTeFciUiins and Japan will be. strong_enough to do.,it. _ 
P^o^re-who~say~Japan will be weak aEd exhlusted ao not Know what tney 
are talking about. If Japan should get whipped completely by China, 
Japan would then be only a small second rate nation, but mildly dangerous 

even then. 

Rut if Jan an wins or comes out on a 5Q-5Q_basis in th_e war 
with China, she will be a strong unscrupulos, amitious, troublesome 
nation - and it will not be an easy matter for the 0. b. to guard 
its 5,000 miles of coast line from smugglers or war ships. All 
talk about our wide oceans being our protection is only partly .rue - 
Onder some conditions it becomes.a 5.000 mile war fgpnt that must 
be protected every mile of it from smugglers or traitors or war 
ships, or ocean thieves. In past years Japan has stolen American 
salmon, American seals, we do not know what elese out oi American 
waters close to or upon American shores. 

If rumors and vague reports from China are to be credited 
Japan smuggled many times the legal amount of opium into tne G. b. 
during the past 2 years. Japan does this because there is a money 
profit to Japan and the Japanese and also because Japan deliberately 
wants to undermine the health and character of an enemy or a 
"foreign devil" although Japan has very strict laws abo®t her own 
people using narcotics of any kind, and Japan enforces them in 
order to save her own people, while unhesitatingly trying to 

any foreign people Japan cs.n make a pi of it on. 

The above is all a big problem - too big for us to handle, 
alone. The writer has been in business and welfare work for 50 
yearsT and has had a rather wide range of experience, but it look 
several years for him to realize how large sa4-hoy-large and how 
dangerous the Asiatic - "flew Order in East Asia" really 16. 

There should be a strung active committee of American 
business men to look into this matter thoroughly, and ohey should 
have the cooperation of the best business and patriotic or welfare 
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organizations in the Onited States. This is not a matter of 
few months of even a few years, but for many years perhaps for 
a thousand years to come for it is a matter of race against race. - 
It can be honestij fair and cooperative but there is great 
danger of Its being war after war in which the brown rac-s will 
have 2 or 3 or 4 times the man power of the fohite race. At the 
present time the military or navel strength of the white race 
is far greater than the brown races, but that may not always 
be the case. Germany might arm Japan so that the combination 
could make great troubel. Or if we sell war material to Japan 
and machinery and give her time to train her men - the free men 
of the white race would have plenty of trouble to protect 
themselves. 

In 1952 and *35 we urged a number of prominent Chinese 
famine relief people to get the Chinese Government to put up 
security that would eventually be good, safe security and 
establish a credit that would enable them to buy 0. S* surplus 
wheat and cotton. They made the trade with Pres. Roosevelt in 
Aprils 1933, and bought a total of about $9,000,000. worth of wheat 
and $6,000,000. worth of cotton. The wheat was used to feed more 
than 145,000 yellow River Flood sufferers in 1933, - and China 
has paid about 2/3rd of that loan and did not stop paying until 
Japan had taken possession of all the large coast cities and the 
Chinese Government withdrew into the mountain country of West 
China. Some day China will he a rich nation, and pay all that 
debt. At least that is the writer* s .firm belief. 

Two years later we tried to arrange for a $2^,000,000. on 
The same basis so that China could get men, medicine and hospital 
supplies for China*s sick war-wounded and famine sufferers. That 
program was blocked by political in fluences in Washington, and 
also in China and by strong opposition from Japan. As a consequence 
Japan has made a successful war upon China - while more than a 
million sick wounded and homeless Chinese have suffered for lack 
or the food,and care they could and should have had. In addition such 
help as that would have made Japan’s progress in China far more 
difficult. 

We were not strong enough to push that program as it ought 
to have been pushed at the time. In addition we were new at such 
problems and when high government officials in Washington said it 
might get us into war with Japan we did not know how thoroughly 
wrong they were. Evehfcs since have shown that our failure to act 
"has enabled Japan to acquire a power that made Japan today many times 
more dangerous to the Onited States than she ever was before in 
all history. Anybody who thinks lapan is weak,and exhausted is, 
in our opinion, far from correct. 



It sometimes sounds very satisfactory to say China will win - 
just look at her great man powrer - but people forget that man 
power against war machinery means terrible suffering. How long 
can China! s "man, pov/erH stand such horrible suffering? In 
addition the women and children suffer when cities are bombed. 
Then there are the terrible diseases which afflict thousands 
hundreds of thousands when war drives people from their homes. 
There Is also the question of famine caused by floods or by farmers 
being driven far from their homes and farms, or caused D37 the 
Japanese army raiding Chinese territory and taking the supplies away 
to feed the Japanese Invaders, 

Reports from China show that her people are fighting 
on with a bravery that is heroic and are at the same time 
working hard to build new homes in the mountains of West China. 

Altho a few years ago we figured on twenty five million 
dollars for China*s sick and wounded, China needs more today,- per¬ 
haps fifty million, perhaps one hundred million dollars. Someday 
China will be rich again, and she will be able to repay a hundred 
million dollars as easily as the O.S, can do it. The O.S. could 
hardly find an investment as good as to lend China what China 
needed to take care of her war and famine victims, - The 0. S* has 
spent ten times the amount to destroy food in the past seven years. 
It has loaned many times $100,000,000 to struggling enterprises in 
the 0, S. and has given ten or twenty or thirty times $100,000,000 
to unemployed or to 1. P. A» workers - so that a loan to China 
for her sick wounded, homeless, or famine victims would in no way 
injure the people or the business of the 0. S* In fact it would 
be a help to some business and someday would be an enormous help 
to our import and export business because if China is free $hen 
this war is over she will be the largest buyer in all the world 
as soon as she can start to rebuild her coast country and coast 
cities. 

Some place in the Old Testament it says, that to obey the 
laws of Jehovah makes foolish men wise - It is often true that when a 
man does not know7 what to do about a problem,- it often pays him to 
sit down and figure out the right and wrong, and then do the right 
regardless of seeming difficulties- Such a program often 
proves that he was wiser than he realized at the time." 

It is certainly right to help relieve human suffering when 
we can. We ertainly can do a great deal to help relieve war 
sufferers in China or any where in the world. It is certainly right 
and we believe it is the wisest thing humanly possible. 

Yours very truly, 
American association for 

China Famine and Flood Relief 
WIRT W. HALL AM, 
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Our new booklet "Shall America Stop Arming Japan?" is just 
off the press. It is an up-to-date restatement of the whole question, 
with supplementary charts, maps, quotations, and cartoons. A copy is 
being sent to you by this mail. I hope you will have time to examine 
it and that you will feel that it presents the issue fairly and 
effectively. 

A frank statement of the question has invariably enlisted 
a warm and overwhelmingly favorable support for our cause. For this 
reason we hope to secure the widest possible distribution for the 
booklet. 

We should like to send it to all members of Congress, to 
editors of newspapers in every city in the United States, to leading 
business men, educators, lawyers, ministers, doctors, to heads of 
national and local civic, church, business, labor, and social organi¬ 
zations. We should like to do this as part of a strong and promising 
effort now to secure some action before Congress adjourns. 

For this, we lack the necessary funds. By your generous 
support in the past, you have proven yourself a friend of this move¬ 
ment. Now, once again, for this strong final effort, we are turning 
to you personally to ask for your help. Whatever you can give now 
will enable us to seoure for this booklet a wider and more telling 
distribution, which, to be effective, must be prompt. I hope that 
a reading of the booklet will give you a renewed sense of the signif¬ 
icance of what you have already done toward the success of this 
movement to end America's role as "Japan's Partner". May we hear 
from you as soon as possible? 

Very sincerely yours, 
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February 14, 1939 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York: City 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

Like every American who has ever lived in China, I am 
deeply concerned about the present condition of that country 
and its future welfare. I know that you, also, are interested 
in China. You have thought much, I am certain, about what is 
taking place there and I feel sure you have ideas as to what 
China's friends in America can do to assist the people of that 
country. 

The purpose of this letter is to ask you whether you 
know of some plan not yet tried which can be launched to curb 
the further depredations of the invading Japanese armies. 

Dr. Hu Shih says that China is literally "bleeding to 
death." Must we, here in America, stand unprotesting any 
longer and see the "death" become an accomplished fact? Can 
we not discover or evolve a new method of approach to this 
problem which will bring the cruel aggression of Japan to an 
end? 

It is generally agreed that if the people of America 
would work together in the interests of humanity in some plan, 
possibly a commercial boycott, Japan would have to withdraw her 
armies from China within two or three months' time. If this is 
true, what are the steps to bring about this united action? 
Several movements now in operation seem to present commendable 
plans, but these, somehow, have not been able to capture the 
imagination of our people at large, and the results of their 
efforts, thus far, have been comparatively negligible. 

Does not the present situation call for a new movement 
that will appeal to the large majority of Americans, one which 
will lead them to the point of willingness to abstain from use 
of anything made in Japan, and a general acceptance of the 
principle that nothing should be sent to Japan that will con¬ 
tinue the present warfare? I believe that China has thousands 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer 
February 14, 1939 

of friends among Americans who will be glad to do what they 
can to help in this crisis if some workable plan could be 
proposed. It is the popular opinion, I believe, that 9Q% of 
the American people favor the side of China against Japan. 
If this is true, there must surely be some method to effect 
a utilization of this interest to save China. I am afraid 
that if we do not soon discover some process of action that 
China, before long, may be laid desolate, beyond the possibility 
of '’recovery" in our day. 

I shall greatly appreciate your answer to this letter, 
and I trust that some effective plan in which we may all co¬ 
operate may be evolved in the very near future. 

LNH:AM 

c 

H aAAAtA-o 

OtvA. , L,*IM 
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«po® 3«t*m - that Chinese aorele ma atMSVfthaxwwl fey the recant 1«*» aad 
ttet them mre evidence* that the &!«»«• were hmmlmi *»» discourog*®* 
iiecogaixiag the increased dsniaw fer tte near future, however, t<« 
«hat he wm&d like be eee m mburge law passed* but ttet, *# •"* *»4 re- 
narked to Hr* fittnaa, Is# would not list® to *«* * 1»* introduced and th*» 
Hawi it fall of p*®mg** ik» mat on to mmm% upon the apeotel tendency 
toward jartleeMhip is «a election year end referred to ti» t&et that »» 
the trade w^rMNMttfc question tte ftepuhlleas jwm mo pra&miaamtly in 
favor of a continuation of th* trad* «gr««uBt prefr»», yet the Bejwblican 
Yota woo juite wild ecelna* it, *o that the entire progrta wn* caeihteined 
by « »«rEta of only two vote*# ife riamrked that there were of ©ours* a 
*ltk« atissoa, who «k» be depended «pe« to take «t stetosawsly poeitton,* 
but that the aitaatioa m© sjuc% partlc^arly c® a combustible question of 
ti4,» kind, that there ms a danger of its toeite md© 1st® * partisan issue# 
Eo adteied, is all fairness, that the Oowocrat# «w# e^ttolly <s*lpabl* ,#bor* it 
easo to *p3unying foliilea*® He asked whether m bed attested a poll of **• 
Solute recently «» this sucatioa, and (W®g*«fte4 that if we did, undertake meh 
* poll now, it sheald he & wn$ma% for *i«te»9*»ta in writing# 

Ur* Jfe&l went o» to aay that there maid be *• aerie* of conference® 
and a very thorough milking of the onoatioa in ell of its aspect© in 
tin* before Congress adjourned# If such legislation la introduced, he said, 
they would mat ^eowe kind of & ataiment fro® us# ;vhat do yen think that 
we should mtfln I replied that of course he would know *®®b better than I 
possibly eoaOJ, but that since he had asked, it would seen unassailable if 
he could oiuply say that it; night fee; well if* in a changing situation, 
Ceagres* could nlv© to the Adniti&etratlon adequate eutherinatien for dealing 
*itfc the «>u»4tiott a# it developed after the adjauraaeat o? Coi^ress* 

If euoh a law is p»#»«d, he questioned further, *’do yon tMnk 
that people weald denand ua inoediete eppliot»ti©n of itt” 1 replies that 
if a lew mare passed m a diecretioaary ba«i», It mnld S*®2y both con¬ 
fidence md a deair* that the St* be Ihspertenat ahould take into eacouat ell 
neceaeaiy considerations of tisdag, the possible cooperation of otter 
yjomre, the effect# of portiaalw eah^rgoea upon the strut#* ic sitnatiom, 
#tc. Uadobbtedly there would he |*r®#«ur# for sea* application of the law 
with re*i»eot perhaps to eeartain categorieo# it tie *e»« tis»-, the ^e*? 
fact that the law ted been peeeed would have » trcwwdou* effect in both 
JteMm a»d Chiatt, and it would place the idiaiaiatra ties is & very strong 
diploftwfetie position bote i» the Onited States oad in ite dkHtUnrs with Jepen# 

Br# Sail new® back at the end to our Ceeadttee-*® wt, saying that 
we should not fee di»«wr#r«4, that it na® very ittjxwrtv..nt that m go ahead, 
tend he very ki«#iy said at the ©ad that 1 should "cok* in at any tiee,” 

•r;a the wtete, it eeawed to m that the conference showed evidence 
of ®r. dall’s thinkin|- in «ore .imediate &ad excrete ta»»a ebeut the 
question than at any provicuo tine# 1 sn inclined to think that this is 
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due partly to the perils ©f the situation, iabereatly a® well as is re¬ 
lation to Fuxop«s>, fc»4 partly to a very latf© vwiaa# of cc*ra©poBd«8«# 
that baa recently bows directed toward the &&®tnl*tru tie#, in which «» 
increasing lumbar of influential people «M «*$&&!»*tioaa have participated* 

It is »y lapres&km that people lu the State Dapert®e»t smjuM 
prefer not to lave a ma&atery «ab*rg<> law, and that snob a lew i» not 
very likely to be jmo&ed without their approval* On the other bead, it 
seews iaereaalngly true that they -would be glad to bar* a diacretlo&eiy 
la* if they are sore of its passage without the raleiug of * politic-, l 
et%stm over »g«tbiag the country into war.*1 It appears, therefore, that 
the cruel*l question i» that of obt& luting definite esourence that the 
issue will rwaads bi-pertisea, end that Congress, particularly the Seast®, 
doe# indeed reflect the prevailing eoppert of public opiate# for each action* 

Following this talk which, incidentally, w* at to* (free#**3 
suggestion, 1 discussed with bin the we.ys sad sees* for takiag a poll of 
opinion In Congress, end, after consul tablets «tth other#, *» ere going 
ahead with piano for this. A copy of the <j«e®tioaa*ire card which w* are 
using is enclosed* 

Hce&otdlc, I leva been wondering whether it would be possible 
for you to taentiea the question in nose way to a few Sfejmbiicen teesbers of 
Congress. lou once ep©k* of Sr. tbdeeorttu Seem of Senate? i«®fery#e 
constituent* in Dragon have reported to ms tbet h« definitely favors an 
eabarg© on war supplies t© Jape#* Congregate a .Eaten of Sew Jersey had 
introduced « bill very elallar to that of Seaetor Bobeelledbacb* 1 
eacloee a fen <g»ettti©nt frea& letter# of other fiepublicen nenfeer* of Congress* 

1 have been trying to think of « eey in wldeh tide wight be done 
with « sinlstast densnd upon your cum tins# end energy* Tw© or three possi¬ 
bilities fen* occurred to me, but I L««lt*t# to suggest thee wttfccui first 
eacertaiuia^ your own ideas* 0a« wethod night be siaply a short person*! 
note to ease selected r.©sbera of Coagroar, &oecnps»l«4 by a copy of oar 
sew booklet mamrlzia^ the whole issue, which cene fro* the preue yeaterdsjr* 

A copy of this booklet is enclosed* secured the help east 
©ritici« of several Authorities la proper lag it, end I hope that you will 
feel that it presents the isunte fairly and effectively* A special printing 
has been ®*d® for awsber® of Congress, fitting the suggestions printed m 
the beck ©»v«r. 

The tine, of course, i# getting short, end I would appreciate an 
opportunity to talk with you for twenty or thirty aiwate.* sow If you fool 
that you e»a peeeibly arrange it. 

filth highest regards, X ®.® 

Sincerely your*, 



Kobe, Japan, 
December 4, 1929. 

Dear Friends 

This letter bears our heartiest greetings and best wishes 
for Christmas and the New Year, Please pardon the fact that we 
have not been able to write personal letters to most of ^you, xor' 
the pressure of things close at hand makes this most difficult. 
And then the prevailing censorship rather discourages the writing or 
all that we might under other circumstances. ^ . 

The Lord has been very good to us as a family during' ehe oast 
;ar. and ' e 

UUm licevm v ~ ^ cm^^ ~ ^ , * 

have been spared serious illness end otner sixlie cion 
Our eldest son, 
now living With 
soudjing at the 

vzending 

hiIfred, went to Califonia this past summer 
his paternal grandparents in Oakland, With 
University of California. L'ary-Katharine 

- • -- - where J- 

and 
to 

and 

is 
view 

is still 
the Pyongyang Foreign School in Korea, where the climate 

other factors seem to be most agreeable, The foui younger child- 
on ai*6 art horns and attend ths local Canadian Acadom^ « ^hilo oh6. social 

life here is not as wholesome as we would desire, it seems best to 
keep them with us at this time. t . ■ 

,./ith Japan pressing her program of a "lew Order m Asia," one 
pressure of things economic ■?° hpr,nm-i-nc inwesin 1, acute, People are 
be in. urged to either curtail or give up the use of such "luxuries" as 

uuu^x-, cheese, eggs, sugar etc. and are V 
food of all kinds. However, the rapid increase of tuberculosis end 
certain other diseases would indicate that this is a, dangerous policy. 

milk, butter 

An d0/o reduction in canned goods and other consumption economies are 
being7 planned for the new year. The regular importation ox even 
necessities is most uiifiatflt ana it if . ly as things come as gifts 
that it is possible to get them in without sex*xous complied cions* 

While the American abrogation of the Treaty of Commerce and 
Navi rat ' on was at first a distinct shock to Japan, any wholesome efie^L 
is being largely neutralized by the fact that no publicity is given x© 
the real reasons for this action. It is made out that America, is 

■jealous of Japan on account of her increasing influence in the Far East 
or that England and America tire chagrin^el because they can no longer 
exploit China to their heart’s content. The people here are kept in 
absolute iwnorsnee of the more serious aouces or wrongs union nx almy 
has committed in China, end thus the speech of Ambassador Grew is not 
being taken as seriously here as it deserves. And it appears that we 
are to look for a worsening of yjnerican-Japanese relations with its 
possible serious effect upon Christian work. The government is pein^^ 
urged to follow an independent policyg without regard to the attitudes 

* nations. The movements of foreigners in Japan is being con- 
are required to 

of othei 
trolled more secure r e side nee 

to 
forcing 

The movements of forei 
strictly than ever, and ail 

permits which are good for only one year. .Thus, ■■■■£ e obliged 
apply for new permits in May, This will simplify the matter ox 
undesirable residents to return to the it* native lands. 

The so-called "Spiritual Mobilization Movement" is really a move 
to secure the supremacy of State Shinto in all areas of Japanese life, 
as well as in the various spheres of Japanese control and influence: 
Korea, Formosa, Manchuria, China etc. 1940 is the alleged. ^OOctn 
anniversary of the founding of Japan, and extensive .plans are already 
being made to make this the year when this pagan religion of national¬ 
ism, °based on its conception of a divine Emperor, shall come to its own, 
iThe Religious Organizations Control Bill" has finally^ oeen adopted 

will actually be put in operation early in 1940,'While this will 
ve a legal status to Christiaci ity, it aLso puts the Christian Church 

str ■mctly under state control and will greatly simplify the matter of 
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transforming the Church into an instrument of the State; and in do-ing- 
this-there is great danger that they will have the support of the 
Church. Each local church as well as each denomination must appoint an 
official representative who shall be held responsible by the government 
for the character and affairs of that body. Actually the police will 
be the controlling agency in any given local situation. While theoreti¬ 
cally there should be no interference except as a church may interfere 
with the duties of subjects, the fact is that among these duties are 
shrine worship, worship of the palace etc. Certain well-meaning 
Christians and missionaries wst have denied the religious nature of the 
latter act, even though the Japanese word means "to worship at a 
distance." However, just last year two cabinet ministers clarified 
this issue, when they stated that "worship of the Imperial Palace means 
worshipping at the Grand Shrine of Ise at the same time, as the Imperial 
Palace" has the Kashikodokoro (sanctuary) within its precincts," and 
the Amperor performs all his religious functions before the latter,. I^ 
is of course beside the question to argue that this is not worship in 
the Christian sense, for no pagan worship is of the same high order as 
the worship of the True God. These state shrines are under the Home 
Department, which is now engaged in organizing a "deities bureau'1 to 
control the making of deities, for even dead soldiers bfieome deified 
beings when they are properly inshrined in the Yasukuni Shrine, and a 
recent newspaper article reported how a large number of people had 
thereby become the fathers, mothers, wives, sisters etc. of gods. It is 
only as the Educational Department directs schools etc. to attend the 
shrines that it is not religious. But this in no way effects the 
religious ceremonies which take place on such occasions. The so-called 
sects of Shinto are under the jurisdiction of the educational Department 
and are regarded as religious, and this in spite of the fact.that their 
shrines and deities are identical with those of the State Shrines. .In 
other words there is no real meaning in the distinction between religious 
and non-religious when it comes to State Shinto• It is a powerful pagan 
religion around which the thought and life of Japan and her dependencies 
is being made to circle more and more. To conform to any of its practice 
is to be disloyal to Christ; to make obeisance to Caesar instead of to 
Christ, And the pity of it is that many schools.and churches are now 
trying to save themselves by compromise with this pagan system. And. 
this matter becomes even more serious when we realise that State Shinto 
and the Heligious Organizations Control Bill are to be' imposed upon 
China, at least in the occupied territories, and the only Christianity 
which will be tolerated will be that which comes to terms with the State 
religion. May God enable His Church to stand true in this time of crisis 
and come out of it victorious and strong, 

A number of our Seminary students here have been drafted for 
army service, so that we have a much smaller number of Japanese students 
than usual. The number of Korean students is proportionately large 
because the theological schools of Korea are closed. Our new school 
year begins in April and we are praying that God will raise up a goodly 
number of Japanese students in spite of the war. In these days when the 
more public work of Gospel proclamation is becoming more difficult, the 
training of future evangelists and pastors is a work which has strategic 
importance, as we look to the future of the Church. But the school 
does need God’s protecting care as never before, for it is our purpose 
to continue to take an uncompromising stand for the Faith and to avoid 
all compromise. 

Please pray for Japan in these days, and for the Church, and 
us that we may have utterance to boldly make 
known the Gospel. 

Yours in Christ 

Gordon^and Katharine Chapman 

///U 

for 
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Henry L. Stimson 
Honorary Chairman 

Jonathan W. Daniels 

A. Lawrence Lowell 

Robert E. Speer 

William Allen White 
Honorary Vice-Chairmen 

8 WEST 40TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Roger S. Greene 

CHickcring 4-0390 Cable: NOPARTI Chairman 
Josephine Schain 
Col. George Crouse Cook 

Vice-Chairmen 

Mrs. Sidney D. Gamble 
Treasurer 

November 30, 1939 Harry B. Price 
Executive Secretary 

PERSONAL 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Rockledge 
Lakeville, Connecticut 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Colonel Stimson recently invited a 
selected group to join in an informal exchange 

of views with regard to the developing situation 
in the Far East. For your confidential reference, 
I am happy to enclose a synopsis of this discussion. 

With sincere regards, ^ am 

Very truly yours. 
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Yenching University 
PEIPING, CHINA 

American Office 
150 Fifth Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 

Deeember 18, 1939 

To Yenching Trustees 

and Other Friends: 

Enclosed is another confiden¬ 

tial letter described as a "postscript" to 

the letter we sent you on November 30» 

Next week we will be sending Dr, 

Stuart and his colleagues a cablegram of 

Christmas greetings and assurances cf our 

continuing friendship and support. 

BAG :ms Secretary 


